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Tell me and I’ll forget, show me and I may
remember, involve me and I’ll understand.
Chinese Proverb
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Gatt on TATT
by John Gatt

Take eight talented actors, add 4 dedicated dancers,
and mix in a support crew that gave their all to the pro-
duction and that spells success for the HHLT. The first prac-
tice was held March 3 and as the cast learned the lines,
we were forced to practice everywhere but in the ball
room for the balance of March. Here’s where we went: a
few times in the boardroom, another time in the billiard
room, in the basement hallway because the Condo Com-
mittee bumped us from the boardroom, and a couple of
nights in Tina Mullins basement. In the first week of April we
finally got on stage to practice and incorporate the danc-
ing and singing into the play.

What made all of that so difficult was trying to work
out blocking without knowing how much room we had on
the stage. When Lloyd King’s wonderful scenery was put
into place on April 8 (a scant 3 days before opening night),
we discovered that certain adjustments were required to
provide room for the dancers. A number that was originally
going to be in the play was slowing down the flow of the
play and was dropped on April 8, forcing the cast to learn
some revisions to the script. But they understood what
needed to be done and they picked up the new lines.

TATT:  A Review
by Mary Winski

Color:  it’s what we wait for in Spring. The crimson
azaleas, the golden forsythias, the bluebells. But this spring
the Heritage Hunt Little Theater’s play, Trouble at the
Tropicabana was all the brightness we needed to paint
fun across the season.

Directed by John Gatt, this colorful dinner-theater
event came to vibrant life instantly in the vivid pink, or-
ange, turquoise and yellow taffeta flamboyance of Ca-
bana Girls Pat Boggs, Helen Esposito, Natalie June and
Treva Whyte. As they circulated among the tables before
the play, they were shadowed by the dark-suited villain
Mr. Big, our own “typecast” Murray Schooner. Good thing
John Gatt came along to remind us to cut them some

Thanks to everyone involved in
TATT. It was a greater success than your
president could imagine. I hope you all
were able to see it. The critics (all 700
residents & their friends ) had glowing
comments. I heard people say: ”This
was our best show yet.” “This was our
first show, but we’ll be attending all of
them.” “How can I join the theater
group?” etc, etc.

The audiences only saw the actors
and actresses. But they are only a
small part of a successful production.
The Director takes on a lot of responsi-
bility on his/her shoulders. We must be
very grateful to our volunteer Directors.
The Assistant Director had her hands
full, especially with me. She was a
great task master, and “Professor” of
acting. I have to thank her publicly for
all the compliments I received. I never
thought I could get it all right...and on
some nights I even came pretty close.

If you had a problem, sugges-
tion, or concern, you told the Pro-
ducer, and she took care of it; smil-
ing, cheerful, and helpful. The stage
manager, who really could use some
more help, cheerfully worked at
every rehearsal, and every show,
and was the last one off the stage
every night, always with a smile.

The sound and light folks—tough
job. More pressure than the actors.
They even got screamed at during
rehearsals, more than the actors. If it
were up to me, I’d vote to double their
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slack and use our imaginations in this murder
mystery. We were to applaud loudly, join a
conga line and come up with original, clever
reasons when we guessed “who dunnit” at
the end. Our tasks set, we were formally
greeted by the elegantly beaded master of
ceremonies, Sandy Mills, who reminded us to
pay attention and play detective on our way
to guessing the murderer and motive.

Tina Mullins bursts into life with her
uncanny resurrection of Lucy “Bicardi,”
and Jim Campbell’s raven hair convinces
us he is indeed Ricky. He croons “Papa
Loves Mambo” with his light-footed Ca-
bana Girls and murders the English lan-
guage as surely as his famous predecessor.
Supported by his loyal friend Fred
Schmertz, played by laid back Rick
Sullivan, Ricky is flattered by PMS Studio’s
Celia (aka Cookie) B. DeMilo’s interest in
him. Played seductively by Midge Teahan,
Cookie strings both Ricky and Mr. Big along
toward the planned heist of the bank next
door. But Lucy and her buddy Ethel,
played by Joan Pimentel, go undercover
as gangsters too, and are on to her.

Intensifying our nerves is the quaking
Rosita, Ricky’s illegal immigrant cousin,
who is sure she will be deported back to
Cuba. Nanette Ross, in this hysterical role,
makes us want her to stay. And of course
she does when the evil Cookie and Mr. Big
are foiled by this naive coalition of big-
hearted bunglers. But alas, Mr. Big is down
and our time or reckoning has come. We
had to vote for the dastardly murderer.

Our table voted all over the place, but
Ricky was the Thursday night “winner.” John
congratulated the warped minds in the
audience and read us the lucky prize win-
ners of Cuban Rum, a cocktail shaker and
rat poison!

Pure fun. Pure color. Lloyd Kind created
the sets, Lynn Levvis choreographed the
dancers, Jane Becker produced, Aileen
Drennan assisted John, Joyce Mancini stage-
managed, Obie, Dave, Sully and Bill lighted
our way. Ed photographed and Bets pro-
grammed and postered. Grace, Goldie and
Gayle publicized, Denny and Clare reserved
and ticketed and Nadine and Treva arranged
a really delicious dinner. What a colorful
community! Once again the talented Heri-
tage Hunt Little Theater has painted our lives.
We love their bright and beautiful gift of Spring.

As I See It
by Treva Whyte

Can something be fun, ego-boosting, self-
satisfying, challenging, time-consuming, and
humbling all at the same time? Absolutely! Try
getting involved in a Heritage Hunt Little The-
ater production.

I have been a dancer in three produc-
tions (Don’t Say No to the USO, The Last Dress
Rehearsal as a line dancer, and Trouble at the
Tropicabana). I was an actress, and I use that
term loosely, in Westward Whoa!

Participating in these two capacities
evokes very different feelings about the pro-
ductions. As an actress, even though my role
was small, I was made to feel that I was a part
of the cast and that my role was as important
as anyone else’s toward a successful show. As a
dancer, that same feeling of inclusion and
importance is not always there. I think this is, in
large part, because the dance routines must
be learned and practiced apart from the rest
of the cast members and integrated late in the
rehearsal schedule. Understandably, actors
and actresses are so focused on their own
performances they do not always find it easy to
make the adjustments and concessions neces-
sary to accommodate that integration of the
dancers. In the end, however, it always comes
together and the performance is seamless to
the audience.

Whether you want to act, dance, direct,
be a part of the production crew, or share your
talents (known and unknown) in any other
way, there is a place for you in these Little
Theater productions! Just be flexible, coopera-
tive, give it the best you have, and have FUN,
FUN, FUN!

Welcome,
New Members

A warm welcome
to our new member:

Elena Portoles

Continued from page 1:  TATT:  A Review
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Readers Theater Update
by Bets Knepley

The Readers Theater has met four times
already! So, if you have been putting off
attending, please do join us. RT is very flex-
ible so that you can participate whenever
you have free time.

The RT will try to incorporate all the
needs and requests of LT mem-
bers. Participants have per-
formed monologues and
skits...of many different types. So
far, emphasis has been placed
on voice and character analysis.
And no memorizing!!

Alan Mager will discuss “Voice
Projection” at our May 7th meeting and at the
May 21st meeting, Bets Knepley will discuss “Type
Casting.” And some of our participants will per-
form after LT’s May meeting.

RT meets the first and third Saturday at
10AM in the craft room. For more info, contact
Bets at 1360 or bjknepley@comcast.net

Please come and try it out. You’ll have
fun, meet some wonderful people as well as
learn something about the theater!

AUDIENCE PARTICIPATION IN TATT
by Sandy Mills

The audience participation in Trouble at the
Tropicabana was lively and produced a lot of fun.
Conga lines grew each night until the final night
the whole dance floor was a tangle of one huge
line wrapped around itself.

At the end of the show the audience was
invited to vote for the cast member they believed
committed the murder of the notorious Mr. Big and
to submit a motive for that person. The first two
nights the motives were straightforward (and dull),
so our director John Gatt decided to stoke the fires
by telling the audience to be as creative as pos-
sible when writing their motives. Bingo! The audi-
ence got quite carried away and some wrote
whole plot lines for sequels!

We got some very humorous material to work
with. Some of the funniest lines included: Celia/
Cookie did it because she didn’t want to head
south with that much baggage; Cookie did it
because she’s a crookie; Ricky knew Mr. Big would
donate the stolen money to the Democrats; Rosita
didn’t want to waste the rat poison; Cookie did it
because she kneaded the dough; Cookie wants to
take de money and run Venezuela (from our own
Alan Mager!- didn’t we know it would be a musical
motive!). Mary Winsky won a box of rat poison with
the motive that Ricky is such a fabulous singer that
he has to sing Babalo. No ‘splanation needed.

Prizes awarded for the three best motives each
night were a box of rat poison (really a box of
cereal cleverly covered by Joyce Mancini to
resemble the real thing); a Caribbean cocktail
shaker and a bottle of high octane Cuban rum
(the label said so!). Kudos to the backstage team
who came up with the ideas for the gifts.

Birthday Bash Begins a New Year
by Joyce Mancini

Come one, come all. That’s the invitation
that was sent to all members of our Little Theater
group. And come they did. Forty people at-
tended our second birthday party in the card-
room of the clubhouse, after the April general
meeting.

Cheese and crackers, fruit platters and soft
drinks were enjoyed as well as birthday cake
and coffee and tea.

Then the fun began. Talent was displayed
for the world to see. Sandy Mills, Lloyd King and
Rick Sullivan performed a skit that had witches,
knights, fair maidens and evil kings. Zounds and
gadzooks!! Don’t worry. It all turned out well in
the end.

Nanette Ross made us think with a short
sketch about how what one does unkindly
comes back to haunt us.

Midge Teahan double-talked her way into
our hearts and Murray Schooner filled us in on
how “Murray Saved Christmas.”

Thanks to all who participated. A good time
was had by all. Plan to attend next year. It’s a
fun event.

A Reminder
The first Annual HH Variety Show is coming up!
Lynn Levvis and Ellie Rewald are actively

seeking any form of entertainment.
Show of Interest Meeting—Thursday, May 19 @

8pm (Boardroom); Initial Try-Outs—Thursday, June
9 @ 7pm (Boardroom); Show Acts Selection—
Thursday, July 14 @ 7pm (Craft Room); Dress
Rehearsals—Thursday, August 25 @ 7pm and
Friday, August 26 @ 7pm (both in the Ballroom).
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Our major concern in the final two days before the show was the sound
system that would mysteriously emit strange noises for no reason. Ed Yablonsky and
crew tried everything imaginable to solve the problem. Finally on April 14, they
discovered that the newly installed GPS system for the golf course was operating
on the same frequency as the mikes and that was causing the distortion and
squeals. The LSTV crew made sure the GPS was shut off Thursday and Friday and all
went well both nights.

Getting the audience involved was a challenge but each night more and
more people joined the conga lines. Also asking for original ideas as the motive for the murder produced
some of the funniest lines ever. Awarding the unique prizes to the 3 best motives was a blast as the
audience came through with original and creative reasons why Mr. Big was killed.

My hat is off to Aileen Drennan, Jane Becker, Joyce Mancini, and Lynn Levvis for the exceptional
support in pulling this altogether. Lloyd outdid himself with the scenery once again. And then they were
all the others who sold tickets, handled publicity, and acted as hostesses.

Everyone in the HHLT has a talent that they can offer for future productions. If you don’t feel com-
fortable as an actor, find some role that best suits you. It takes the collective efforts of the entire HHLT
membership to give the community a first class performance. From a director’s view, all the behind the
scenes people are equally important as the people on stage. This is the second play that I was privi-
leged to direct and to everyone that was involved in TATT, my most sincere thanks.

salaries. They came through like champs. This production, I thought, was a big leap forward, because of
improved sound and light, which I think enhanced the entertainment factor for the audience.

What about that terrific set??? As far as I know, one good guy, who’s always around, did it by
himself...though he had to have a little help from his friends.

Our master of ceremonies added a great touch. I was not sure before the show started about how our
HH audience were going to react to the “guess the murderer” part. It turned out to be a big highlight, and
the their participation was terrific. No one left the room. The responses were great. Be sure to read some of
the notes from the audience, regarding who was the murderer, and why....some real gems.`

It appears that everyone loves our dancers & their fabulous costumes. And a big thanks to their
choreographer, another star not on the stage. I tried to count conga dancers from the audience each
night. After the second night I had to give up. There are so many folks getting involved and having fun.

Very few complaints about food, another task successfully tackled by brave volunteers. Ever try to
satisfy the palate of over 700 active adults? Hah! One of other toughest jobs is ticket sales, and
reservations...not an easy task. We truly appreciate the hard work of our ticket sales volunteers.

Our unofficial “official photographer” is an incredibly talented professional, who is always there,
along with his super energized wife working on the program, the fliers, and our HHLT newsletter. And
where would we be without the publicity people working with Channel 3, The Heritage Horn etc?

I hope this shows the tapestry of most of the folks and their efforts, behind the scenes that make a
show a success. Loads of opportunities to be involved in Heritage Hunt Little Theater.

Did I forget to mention the actors? O.K. The audience said their efforts were worthwhile, and in case
you couldn’t tell, the cast, by the end of the first show, had a lot of fun.

With a small cast we still entertained over 700 Heritage Hunters, and put a few bucks in our non-
profit coffers at $5.00 a head.

The best is yet to come. Think about what YOU :-} want to do with the next production. We’ll hear
about that production at Thursday’s meeting, from our next Director.

You missed a great time if you missed our Birthday Bash, with a nice spread and surprising entertain-
ment. The Readers Theater has taken roots and is well underway.

Our annual Summer Picnic will be on July 24th, starting at 3pm, at the home of Murray & Lorraine
Schooner. Don’t miss it. Details to be announced at our meeting on April 28th.

Again thanks to all the “volunteers.” That’s all we are on this little stage of life. Let’s make the most of
it, for ourselves, our friends, and our neighbors.

Nuff said — remember...”There’s no Business like Show Business.”
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